Introduction
The ZGS operates with the radial tune (u,) higher than the vertical tune (vz), For this reason, it is necessary to raise vr from its value of 0. 84 to 1. 0 to achieve a resonance growth rather than lower it to the more commonly used 213 resonance.
With the addition of pole face windings which are scheduled to be installed later this year, we plan to operate our extraction system at the vr = 2/3 point. Usingthe vr = 1 resonance, we presently extract into one of the two external proton beam lines (EPB II). It appears feasible to do simultaneous extraction to two external beam lines when operating on the 213 resonance and this mode will be attempted. As shown in Fig. 1 , the ZGS utilized two short and two long straight sections to accomplish extraction. A full sextupole magnet is located in the first long +Work performed under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, straight section (L-l), a 1. 5-mm thin septum magnet in the second short straight section (S-2), a 3. O-cm thick septum in the S-3 straight section, and a series of three magnets in the L-4 section finally directs the beam into EPB II.
For operation at vr = 213, a second sextupole will be placed in L-3, a second thin septum in S-4, and the beam will then be extracted with magnets in S-l and L-2 into EPB I..
The field shape of the sextupole magnet is shown in Fig. 2 . The thin septum magnet (Fig. 5) is a 3-l/2-in horizontal by 2-in vertical aperture magnet with a two-turn edge cooled copper sheet coil. This magnet is more full described in another paper given at this Conference.
l! The rest of the extraction manets have been described at a previous conference. 
System Operation
The full sextupole magnet consists of two windings (dipole and sextupole) which are separately energized. These two windings are energized with opposite olarity so that the full sextupole field with net zero P Bdl at the center is produced as seen in Fig. 2 . The circulating beam is parked at the center radius, or slightly radially inward, and then the magnet is energized.
Rise times are matched so that there is very little beam movement during this process.
Depending on the radial size of the beam, however, about 470 of the circulating beam is lost during this turn-on. Once the magnet is at the correct field level, the beam is driven radially outward into the sextupote field to produce a radially coherent growth which drives the protons inward at the location of the thin septum. The movement of the beam can be controlled by a fast bumper magnet located in L-3 by the RF system, adding more dipole component from the resonance magnet, or by sloping the flattop field of the synchrotron.
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Combinations
(can be used to reduce movement of phase space during. extraction.
For fast extraction, a combination of RF and beam bumper has provided a 50-ps (full width at base) extracted beam with up to 70% efficiency, Normal operating efficiency averages about 65%. Spill times with this efficiency have also been achieved from 50 1s up to several hundred milliseconds with the use of the RF drive.
For the longer spills, it is necessary to use a feedback signal from the extracted beam to control the RF. A 200-ms slow spill is shown in Fig. 3 . This is an extracted beam signal with about 1.2 x 1012 protons.
The beam shape is shown in Fig. 4 . This 1-l /2-in wide by 1 -in high spot contains 100% of the extracted beam. 
Beam Losses
Our losses from 100% efficiency have been determined from a series of gold foil irradiations. These indicate that there is a 12ojo loss due to incoherent vertical growth of the beam.
Computer calculations of the effects of the vr = 1 operating point indicate that this is to be expected.
Additionally, we have found that about 10% of the beam is wiped out on aper ture limits because of the position of the extraction magnets.
These magnet displacements wrill soon be corrected and should bring our efficiency up to about 80%. Then, besides the initial 4% turn-on loss, the septum intercepts about 5% of the beam which agrees with an average jump distance of about 1. 5 in.
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